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Subj: Type "C11 report; Ci V1Uan .Affaire and the Korean 
Service Corps, March 1952 - l<.ay 1953 

Ref: (a) C~C ltr A03D-2005-emc of 31 Dec 1952 to CG let 
MarDiv 

Enol: (1) Subject report 

l. In compliw"'lce with reference (a} enclosure {1) 1a herew"i th 
submitted. 

2, The security classification of this letter is removed when 
detached from the basic document. 
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SE CURl TY 1 N FORMATION 

ClVlLIAN AFFAIRS AND THb KOREAN SERVICE CORPS 

MARCH 1952 - i'iAY 1953 

INm:x 

CIVIL .AFP.AIRS •••••• , ..•...•••••••••••••• • 1 

KORSAN SSRv1CS CORPS ••..........•. ······B 

D~FI~~TION OF T~RMS 

Suk .............................. 330 lbs 
218 lbs 
297 lbs 
;no 1 bs 
220 lbs 
312 lbs 
304 lbs 
277 lbs 
297 lbB 
330 lbs 
330 1bs 
317 lbs 
297 lbs 

rice, brown 
barley, unhulled 
wheat, Korean 
broom corn,hulle 
flour 
millet, hulled 
.,...._,._.., """'••,,o:.-:1 
VCI..l.IO 1 ~..1.~.1.'-'""" 

rye 
soy beans 
red beans 
green beans 
pees 
corn 

.iVJ.al. • • • • . • . • • • . . .. • • • . • • • • . • .• .. • • 0. 1. S uk 
Tan ........................ , •.. 0.245 acre 
Chungbo •••..•...•.....••...•••• 2. 451 a.cre s 
iihan (]I{) ..................... •• 0.006 dollar* 

*Varies from time to time, Rate of exchange was 
~ 6,000 to ~ne dollar at the time or grain and 
produce prices quoted herein. Revaluation early 
in 1953 now places the value of a whan at 60 
whan to one u.s. dollar, the rate on Which the 
pay scale of KSC and direct Hire personnel is 
based in this report. 
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S.'::OURITY INFOiUI.AllON 17 June 1953 

. mt •c•. REPOR'l' 

CIWJ:LIAN .AF~IRS AND TIE KORE.AN SERVICE CORPS 

MARCH 1952 - MAY 1953 

Reference: (a) CMC 1 tr A.03D-0005-emc of 31 Dec 1952 to 

CG 1st MarDi v· 

Maps: (1) ;~orea, 1:50,0CO'AMS L751, Sheets 6427 I and II; 

Sheets 652? I, II, III, and IV; Sheets 6528 II 

and !!! ; Sh!!eh 6627 I'l and Sheet 6628 III. 

CIVILIAN AF£AIRS 

During the period that the let Marine Division has spent 

on the western coast of Korea both in MLR positions astride the 

neutral corridor to P~N~UNJOk and in reserve areas in the I u.s. 
Corps zone, 1 t has enjoyed excellent relationships with the 

ciVilian populace, As a result, .the Division has an outstanding 

reput&t1on among the ?1Vil1~ns in the area. 

on a number of occasions, civilians in the area have 

reported to the D1 \.1.S1on through ci vi.l polioe the presence of 

security risks and line crossers in the Division's rear areas, 

Relat1or.~sl-Ap n~th the e1v111s.na in ite_ a.rea end the 

reputation of the Division among the civiLians can be illustr~ted 

brieny by a. et6.tement made by Colonel Kim, head of the Yangyu 

National Police area. Col. Kim remarked that the D1v1s1on is 

weLl known to the people of Korea for its discipline, its fighting 

ability, and 1ts consideration for the people's problems. 

Another example of the reoutat1on enjoyed by the D1v1s1on 

among the civilians was noted in August 1952 when a rumor spreed 

through the Dlv1a1on area tr..st the let ROK Division was t.o replace 

the LBt Marine D1 Vision on the MLR. Many oi v1lians in the area 

stated that they would leave if the ROKs returned. 
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The ls'& Marine u1 v1s1.on f'ounu.,. however 1 that the ROK . 
Division wa. s not. en. forcing this re~~ .. &tion iR a serious manner. 
This was a reflection or the mannllf., ~~ which the native division 
was conducting 1 ta m1ss1o.n on the Aij;h · Fighting there l"..a.d. all -
but stopped. The ROKs had almost al'·lil'lwr1 tten true~ with the 
enemy facing them; and because of the inactivity civilians were 
mo~ng well forwbrd or Llrie stay~ck to farm, the 1snd and,to 
reelltabUsh homeQ, The Eieme wee true on the Chinese Collll!llinist 
sid~> or tre Unep.where civilian.fsr~rs,pouU. even be seen 
fOrWard or the Chinese ~R frdm time to tlme• 

In spite of this lax prosecution of the war in the -~~a, the 
ciVtlians w~re hDt pleased with the general situation. ROK 
militar:t pOlice would not allow the t1at1onal Police to walk on the 
streets of KU;.1CHON, The Gun Government was forced to give relief 
grain to the soldiers. Store owners had their Werct~ndise taken 
over. Tte civilians were told that they could not do enough for 
the man fighting at the front, and thlot the goods were needed 
Tor the war effort. Thus civilians in the area 1 alr-eady 
suffering fron. a war-shattered economy, were forced into further 
discomfort by having to contribute to the needs of the soldiers 
in their area, 

When the Division moved into the area, there was much need 
for'improvement in relationsbiPa wlth tt~ c1Vil1ans. ~~o agencies 
therefore began to concentrate on dealing with the civilian 
problems with firm but judicial policies. A detachment of the 
Eighth Army Civil Affairs unit, the B052d Army Un1 t of' the ~'41l.tt~r: 
Government Augmentation, stepped into those dealings of a purely 
civilian nature; the Division's Provost Marsha.ll and the l••ili tary 
Police Company were concerned with contacting civilian pollee · 
functions to control the populace as it pertained to the tacti·c.sl 
s1 tuation and with "housekeeping" and traffic problems of the . 
Division in rear areas, 

Thus the Army military government unit and the D1 vision's 
military police factilities estatQished liaison with the civilians 
through the various officials channels, both civil and law eh
rorcement. 

Civil affairs were governed by the various Myon end Gun 
chiefs; law enforcement was in the hands of the auasi-m111t&ry 
National Police and the Security Guard made up of direct-hire 
civilians engaged by UN Forces, 

Myons include three or four NI or R1 (village) areas, ·rnree 
or four Myon areas consitute a Gun; and 10 or more Guns make up 
a Do. Thus the Myon would be similar to a township in many 
United States communities; the Gun would correspond to the 
county diviSion of civil government in the United States, A Do 
could be compared to a state or province. There are eight Do 
Areas in south Korea. 

The Division's v~R zone on the western from encompassed 
approximately one and one-half Gun Areas, A census in the Arell. 
disclosed that 112,701 civilians lived in this zone, Of this 
number 69,369 were refugees (displsced persona) and 19,755 sufferir. 
from causes other than land losses. 

Although these civilians were more strictly confined to 
their areas berJ.nd the Staybeck line after the lst Marine 
Division assumed responsibility for the area, a combiMtio!l of 
clarified policies regardin11 their artalrs and the prospects 
of a oetter farm crop made them more content than during the 
period when the ROK forces were in the area. 
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Strictly a farming communii¥1 the people were more concerned 
with rood, clothing, and shelt~ tpan in governmental affairs. 
Relations were good bet""~en }'~Qh ~.nd Gu..~ o:ff1.e1als a.·nd tr..e 
Net1onal Police. ' 

,, 

to sa!!!~ !~en~;~~t~i~:a!:d~o;i: ::;1~~~~~~::a!i~=Hw~u~ry1n~ 
organized in the .Gun and •choo1s ~d Parent~Teecher Associations 
which met once e~~h week_ A1Ao within thA ~n thAre w~s a branch· 
of the Korean YOUOg Merti-9 Assooi~Uon-- ( KYMA);- a i:li'oject or -
President 19)'~gmall Rh&e for &ll or the RepubU c of Korea area, 
One of the ~dties or this or~nizat1on 1e to aid Gun off1eials in 
the event of disf!ster. -

Ther~ were four Christian churches ln the Division's area, 
two Episcopal and two Presby.terian; and four Buddist Tea.ples,. 
It was estimated that approximately 5,000 people attend regUlar 
services in those places or worship. 

Shortly after the Division moved into the area, it became 
evident that controlled. pas.sage of farmers forward of the 
Stayb.s.clt line would not hinder the tactic.sl ·situation and that 

.such a plan would add materially to the economy or the community 
by allowing. cultivation of,unused land, Each farmer going above 
tl~ control line w&s issued a pass to enter the ar~a at designated 
check points manned by the Security Guards or by Natione.l Police 
officers. Working parties were required to .. clear the check points 
by 0700 e8.ch day and to. return by the same che_ck point by not lat~r 
than 1700 each afternoon. · 

Tl".&ia plan waa put into effect ·on .20 August 1952 and remained 
in force, with certain amplifications and minor changes, during 
the entire period the Division was in tl'le KU~•CHO!< area, Orders 
.for the t;Jsta'blishment of the :farming pro~·am. forward of Line 
Stayback during the 1953 season are enclosed as APPendix I to 
this report. This appendix, Division Memorandum 34-53 with the 
enclosur6 or ·an overlay ahow~r~ the controlled rarw1ng area 1a 
an example of similar arran~ments mede with ciVilians during 
the 1952 cultivation neriod, 

Although the economy of the Ktli>ICHON ares was linlted comuletely 
with the cultivation of rice and other cereals typical of the rural 
life in most Oriental countries, some minor industries had played 
e small but important role in the economy or the area nrior to 
the war. When the Division moved into the ares the only industries 
in operation werP. three ssw mills= There were two lime mines in 
the area but neitller were being worked at thet time. With 
encouragement from civilian affairs officials of the army unit 
working with the Division. olans were formed to ~at "these ·11me miner 
operational and plans als·o -were formed tllr. a br1cll:. plant ·1n1he aree. 

The Civil Affairs section also worked closely with the 
Myon and Gun Relief COmm1ttees.which met twice each month to 
discuss relief problems for their areas. Requests for relief were 
precessed through civilian channels. Linked to the relief problem 
was that of orphans in the area, and the C1 vil Affairs Section 
took charge of all orphans collected 'by the National Police and ,Gun 
officials. These orphans were processed through the Civil Affairs 
Section au<> turned over to the Po Wha Ot'phenage, ?2 Chong No. 6 
Street, Chung No District, &eoul. 

Tt~ Division~ through the CiVil Atfairs augmentation, main
tained seven refugee camps in the area. The camps, and their 
locations, were: Il-.Jik, ,CS 041829; ADOi'iG CS 041818; FAJU, cs 
048814; CHO.K.SONG, CS 057809; G&NG DJi:N 1: CS 04:9?'11-; CHANG DaN II, 
CS 105?84; and F J>PYONG, CS 12393? • 

.............. __ _ 
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Although the :POpulation 6f the re i'Ugee. eampe varied, one 

census disclosed tliat 14,3~ i'oreanG i'esid.ed.in the_se seven ce.m:Ps• 

I~~~N contained 5~658; ADONG 1,220; ~AJU 1 ~J469; CHOKSO~G. 230; 

CHANG DAN I, 2 10M; CliANG ru.N II, 394 1 and Plll'YONGJ 3,360, 

A h~~er o·r persons who e~iU-4 e-~ ... o ~e classified as refugee~ 

did not :reatde at the camps. 'i'Mse !Jl!lda ·their homes elsewhere 

in the area-in villages or in the ~ountrysid.e wherever they coul4 

construct c~~de sr~ltera snd prov1~e for themselves by tilling a · 

small piece of unclaimed land, by working for others, or by 

operating street or raad-side shdps where they offered various 

artlcles tor sale • . 

Relief org~nizations included the Federation Farmers Associa; 

ti9n and UNC..~CK. The former is a Republic .of Korea organization 

for the control end distribution or grain, both fOr seed and for 

relief. It is en organization for the coordination of the re

building of the Aorean agricultural effort. The United Nations 

organization supervises the. distribution of grain and the other 

relief items brought tnto the country from UN sources. 

As an example of the UN aes1stance, the organization ~1e• 

tributed in the area during the month of February 1953, 208 

metric tons of barley; 96 metric tons of rice, and 150 metric ton~ 

of other gra1ne, Also, other relief' i-tems brough into 'tbe D1v1elotl~ 

area during that month amounted to 620 blankets end 50 cases or 

powdered milk. February was considered a typical month as far 

as these relief items were conce~ned; altt~ugh the need for such 

relief items were more critical during the winter months, ,. 

Sanitation was a serious problem 1n the c1vi11ane cities, 

although the area was given a rating of "fair" by the Civil 

Affairs officers. Trouble spots were temporary l'efugee camps 

and the large village of KUMCEON. In tt~t village, ~~t1onal 

Police inspected the streets at 0600 each day. Each family 

was responsible for the cleanliness of its area and of the 

streets 1n front and rear o_:r ita property. The refl..1gee camps 

had a similar inspection plan; and in both the villages and the 

camps, one day each week was set aside for general clean-up. 

Tbilets in the villages and the csmpa were a constant problem 

as a result of the typl<Wl disregsrd of the agrarian Oriental 

for sanitation of these facilities plus the economic necessity 

of his using human Waste ror ~ertilizer. 

But in spite of eerveral serious sanitation problems as 

viewed'from tha Occidental Viewpointj the army Civil Affairs 

Section working with the 1st Marine Division made ·this report in 

August 1962: •on e whole the natives in this Gun are in fair 

physical condition. .41 thougb food is short·. the 'Peonle haVe been 

able to gather roots and grasses to supplement the1r.d1et. At~ 

this time there are no serious health problems in this ,~un, but 

with tP~ coming winter it is believed the situation could become 

serious. 11 

0 This Section plans to set up a Mobile Aid Station that will 

travel a set route eech.week. It is planned to have this station 

visit small out-of-the-way villages that are to~ far from 

established aid stations. As this 1& a very lar~ Gun, this 

~obile Aid Statton is definitely needed." 

In general, the~. the +ot of the Korean farmer, merchant, 

professional man or worker lmproved ·after the lst l•lar-ine Pi vision 

moved into the area. This was caused generally by the assistance 

provided by the'CiVil Affairs Section, the Division's considerate 

policy in dealing with the civilians, and the natural turn of 

event which, with the stalemated war, gave the civilians an 
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opportunity to improve their own affairs by e return toe state 
that could be described as nearer to "normel.n 

arriv;~~r1ih~;:~i~ia~ri~h~h:1:;;;e~~s~~~1;~~~~2nw!~
1~~~~~ !~ 

eer:!.Y as six months later wheh the. ci.vil Affairs Seotion summed 
it up in this manner: 

0 The business men of this ar~a and Goverllnlentel Officials 
say that KUMCHON is now considered the •second seoul." it is 
reported that ~ l,OOO,OOO,OOO a month business is being transacted 
here. The reputation of this cl ty has spr€".ad as far away ee Pt.TSA~1 . 
As proof of this, it has been nointed out that the markets ere 
three times th€ size they were in March, and continuing to expanq 
daily, At least three turck loads of commercce come in each day, 
the value Of one truck's c<rgo being estimated at~ 10,000,000. 
There is & continuous movement of civilians on J(orean l<ili tary 
trucks on other than 1'!8Rs between flEOUL and KUi•,CHON, As further 
proof of prosperity, two shows--on~ tent show and one stage show~ 
are operating in KUi•!CHON, The tent show has a seating capacity of 
350 people and averages 300 people for two shows a day, admissio~· 
being }I 3j000 for adult~ B_nd jf 2;000 for ch1ldren. 11 

The farming progr!IIL above Line Btayback added materially to· 
the economy of the reg;ion as evidenced by the Civil Affairs report 
of October 1952 which stated that as of 31 October 5,000 auks of 
rice had ceen harvested ln that area and 6,108 tans of rice had 
been planted, Also, in the same area, 1,543 suks of other trains 
r~d been r~rveated. During t~£ harvestiP~ ees~on, 7,431 tane Of 
land were plowed for the planting of barley and wheat. 

The price of grain dropped slightly during the harvest period 
although the ma~ket decline was not considered to be serious, 
Early in the harvesting period the price Of rice per small mal was 
j( 46,000, By the end of October the price stood at W 43,000, 
L1ke-vi1se in the same period the price of the same unit of millet 
dropped from 40,000 to 31,000 when; maze from 31,000 to 28,000 
when; and soy beans from 2?,000 to 25,000 when. 

Much of thEi grein from the civilian area in the lst Marine 
Division zone was moved to Seoul for marketing where the Prices 
were similar to the prices in KUlliCHON, 

Shortage of livestock in the area continued through October 
before 1 ts was aleViated slightly by the end of that month >ri th th 
opening of the Pong II Chon Cattle Jiarket which before the 1r.~~r "rea 
one of the largest cattle markets in Korea, Before the Horth 
Korean invasion there were 5,091 head of cattle in the PAJU Gun, 
By Decemoer there were 2,100 head in the area, A three year plan 
has as its goal 5,091 head Of cattle by the end of 1954 to bring 
the area to its pre-war level. 

Increase or cattle ln ·the area W$S a slow process, howeverj 
Gun officials authori&ed two cattle buyers to go south to more 
prosperous areas to bring the animals into the area fOr sale. 
'rhere was no transporto t1on available, however, and ee ch dealer 
had to drive his cattle back along the roads to the market, 

Ey early spring, as the )l~r1ne Division was preparing to 
leave the area to assume & mission of I US Cor-ps· re:ser ·,..e, the 
general attitude Of the people appeared .to be more optimistic as 
a result of the stabilized military situation, Although Gun 
and l•zyon Off1c1ale, being appointed t.y the R~publie of Korea 
government, reflected the opinion of the government in op~osition 
to any settlement of the war that would not provide for a United 
Korea, the individual citizen was showing an increased tendency 
to improve his lot. 

5 
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W1th the oper.ur.g u-r the plant~ng season, the cl'vilians, were rebuilding their homes; improving l;}le1r farm& a.rtd 1n general attempting to rehabilitate themaeives. Although there was some demonstrations against the truce as proposed, e1 vil affairs officers believed this to be bl'oUgh' about by direction of government agencies rather than by ~ 8p6nteH.Ous exnrasslon of public opinion, 

Although there was some sneculation that the 1953 grain crop would fall poSsibly 30 percent below normal because of e dry Anril, that'S were se1fera1 signs that the 1953 harvesting season would be more profitable than the 1952 season. 

Fertilizer was deemed adequate for agricul tursl needs, large amounts of seed rice had been received from the ROK government to sOppletment the ceed rice on hand in the area, and there was no cri tica.l shortage of farm tools and equipment. The lst Marine Division ho.d again made farm. land north of Llne Stayba.ck available to citizens of the Gun. For the 1953 season, this land forward of ths line amounted to 3, 950 acres. 

The ROK government precrebes the type and amount of gr&in that must be planted within the area, but extra seed is provided on credit wl-&re nectssary. Taxes will teke between 30 to 45 percent of gr&in produced during.the season, however, Grain is paid in kind to the local tax officer &nd than is used by the ROK government to help sustain the army and to aid in relief project in urban area~. 

Gun O'fficlels planned to have farmers pool work cattle and other work on a. cooperative basis so that those farmers who lack certain tools or who lack work cattle Will be able to p.sy for this labor service by work for mor.e fortunate neighbors. · 

,Anoth·H' s!g:n ot the e,:eneral improvement tor the civilians iA the a::-ea wa.rJ<h.:; government prepos<l of a larte irrigation project to reclaim 3,voo chwngbo of land in the KOYANG and PAJU Gun areas, Tb..!s program. which '"w~S before the ROK National Assembly early in 1953, is designed as a three-year project thet will cost an estimste6 sixty million whan per year to comolete. The cost is to be borne -by the ROK government and by the local citizens who benefit by the project. 

Ottilir rehabilitation progrs~s included one for the planting .of fruit and nut trees during the year. Under this plan each local family would be responsible for the planting or at least 10 trees. Seedlings ~1ere to be provided by the ROK government • 
Ci v1l AfftHrs officers are of the opinion t!1~t the current rehabi.li tatlon programs, helpful as they will be, will not be sufficient to establish economic independence for the people or t"he area. Only a complete restoration of all their land would enable them to again be self sufficient. Such a program, of course is i~possible while military activities are in progress; and much financial assistance from UN and gover~~ental sources w~ll be required to rebuild the country after. the war. 

After the let l~rlne Di "fr1.aion moved to its :reserve area, ci.v;!.lians .were moved from the liVing and training areas used by the Division and ciVilians in the area were the concern. of the other I US Corps uni ta r-e syons1ble for the large tactical.· areas in the zone. 
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iv1inor problems arose 

them involved those of a law 
s reserve periodj but most of 

Oilcement nature in the control of 
prostitutes, pilferers and security risks VJho stra.gcled. into the 
area froln tin,e to time. 

One civil type problem arose when camp construction in the 
Camp Casey area partially diverted a strsam that pruvided irriga
~.~..uu for rice paddles below the camp area. This was rectified 
after Myon officials pointed out the problem to Division officer~ • 
.Another mi.nor problem arose in t.he a.rca of the 1st 1vlel"ines lflhen 
!'1arines objected to use of human waste as ferti~izer of rice 
paddies nebr mess halls. This problem was solved by the sub
stitution of chemical fertilizer for the contents of the Kor8an 
n honey cort s. 11 

In the rese;rve area members of the llilitery Police Company 
would, in a typical week. clear from the Division areas some 60 
to 100 pro8titL'tes, nve'to 10 refugees, and 20 to 50 security 
rie;:. During tl1is period there were serveral cases of l~arine 
Corps tents anc supply areas being pilfered by. Koreans. These 
natives would move boldly into areas end make rapid passes through 
tents in some c[.ocs. In other cases the pilf0rir.g 1trould be done 
by stealth, 

The number of troublesome natives nrocessed by the !1ilitary 
Police Company ln the; reserve area r,ras considerably greater than 
durint, the period thet the Division \\ras on the line. Tbls was 
caused by the feet that the .Division area, for the most n£.rt, ~les 
south of the Stb.yoe.ck line. Severe.l villages ~Jere near the Merine 
Corps c&mpe. 

Dur'.nf; the period that the division was engaged in the e.cti ve 
defen10e or its assigned MLR Military Police search of civilian 
popul& ted areas "!;·lould turn up each month :from ~l, 500 to a?~, 500 
,_,;,!-'oli of bOVernment equipment that had come into civilian hands. 
In the rec<:rve a.re~:t during the first month the hilitary Police 
units rc;covered military property of a value of (114,82~. Such· 
S"-UrcJ-c8S VJE:re made with the assistance of Nationul Police officers 
as pruviU.E.d by reguli,_tions designed to minimize ill will on the 
part of ·~b: natives in the villages searched, The large incraese 
in thtj an~ount of government equipment found in civil1Bn hends in 
resel'Ve area was ce.used by the fact that there -.1ere many more 
ci vilibns in this area as compared to the l'.LR zone e.nd because 
many installations in the army rear \•Yere very close to these 
civilian population centers; 

By the end of the ueriod coverad by this report, vJith the 
Repui:Jlic of Korea voicing strong objections to thE- tc:rms of th3 
possible truce, the lst Marine Division was formulating a number 
of pl.s.ns designed to be put into effect to quell riots ancl to 
control large getherings of natives if the nGcd arose. 
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_ _ I @IN\if"TI ~ ~~ni~l\\e\lll 1 
KORE.!Jl SER'r!OJJ: COl1Ph...:::

""d -
DIRECT H!RE LABOR 

The Kore~~ serVi~e corua ~9 ~ Ouae1-m111tary body organ
iil~d on the frame1-rot"k of Re'i>ulllio of Korea Army Cor;ls Reserve 

d1Viaiona; The KSC consists of inducted laborers under the 

cont:rol of e a$..dre·ar ROKA regular officers, reserve officers, 

enlioted men, end. reserVe enli_!:"!ted cadre ~1ersonnel~ 

Hembers of- tl;le KSC, except the ROKA regul.e.r and reserve 

cadre personnel, are considered civilian employees of the United 

Nations Gomma."ld~ As sueh they are aub~1eet to ·Korean !-1:111 tE,l"Y 

Law and Discipline. 

The form:U ectabliehment of the KSC dates from the eur.uner 

of 1951 '\".rhen the va.rioug Eighth Army regulations, in conJunction 

w1 th Re-publ.ic or X ore a laws) were formed to govern the 

conscri~tion, em:,loyment, e.nd control of the labor force. Prior 

to that most ffi>J forces in Korea. had been using Korean workers 

for n number of' jobs on a dt:rect ·hiM 'basis, or~ 1n some cases, 

on the bc.s1s of merely prO'I~ding for the Koreen worker• 1n 

exchenge for the l-rork they ~erforll)ed. 

After the formal orga..rJ.ize.t1on of' the KSC. the let Me.rine 

Division !DP.de the control and use o.f the labai- orgpnization 

a function of the C~4 Section. By Division General Or0.er 

No. 9"< that section was "che.rged with the resyonsib1lity 

for coord.inP.ting cJ.l m~.tters coneerni.ruz orSZ"enizat1on and 

for development, eetabl1s~ent and im~rementation of ~ollcies 

nnd yrocedu~es governing Korean Service Corps ~ereonnel Within 
the Divie.io"::. zone .. a , 

The ~-4 s~so was charged with providing an advisory 

group to t':le Ko:-e~n Service Cor;lS Regiment attached to the 

Divie~.nn~ The mission or this organization was defined in 

the f'Jl.~._('\Ving m:~ ...... ~'1er-: "To advlee the Korean Service Gorps 

Regimcl.'1t c.l 0 ommander and his staff on P~l matt t?rs of 

ol~gani?.ationJ tre.ining, fl.nd oper::-tion relating to the 

efficient 9mployment, Rnd on logistical support missions 

of the Koree .. "l Service Corps Regiment. n 

This advisory group ln the lst l~rine Division consisted 

of a major ~.s senior linison officer with ad.fl.itional t'l..uties 

as Assist~nt C-4 and Division Labor Officer;, a lieutenant 

liaison off'icer ,·.rith add.itional duties as Division Fine.nce 

.Agent, AssistEnt Division Labor Officer, and· Ass1etent C..-4; 

and ~- lieutenant as liaison office!'" for su:·y·,ly flnCl_ ndministr .... tion. 

In addition to these officers on the ad~iaory group, 

a sergef~nt was _vrovided as administrative NCO; a CO!'!>oral 

as clerk typist; a sergep.nt as sup~ly NCO; a motor transport 

NCO; s..'lCI_ t":oia Koree_"le as 1nter1)reters in the KSC ReF;imental 

Command Post. 

By agreement with the ROK go•Jernment, the b''aic work 

ds.y fOr the KSC personnel is 10 hours and can not exceed 

14 hours exce~t in emergencies. A 24-hour rest period is 

:9rov1ded each worker every 15 days. l{a.ll se-t,rioe ·for 

the worke~s is nrovided through Korean noetal channels and 

through Korean APOs eete011ehed. in erch KSC D1~~is1on·.. Medical 

@ . 
~-are also _:l.a yrO'Iided to KSC workers. 

f''lMJ -

b\:f'C'i' n :('c-o"iiffi1 
,..__ 1..\D..L,~, ~~'),,"1\ '!:;;i?~lill . 

·-- SE~!i~lW 8 
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KSC persbnnel are drafted by taq Republic of lorea. 
Pe¥aons hQt e11g~ble ror Korean ~rm~ ee~ioe hy reason of 
e_ge dr fot Otheto re~tsOne ~.re tl'i~s• lelected for the labor 
organization. The tetm of aervide 1~ for six months after 
which the workers may be 88):Jat.ratsd• A .number of t)le workers 
remain with the KSC organizatidrt~ af,er the~ minimum period1 

howe1.rer, usually because other types- of workin c1v111cn lite 

are difficult to find. 

During the -;eriod. the.t the lst Marine Dfvieion was in 
~~R positions on the western coast of Korea the l03d KSC 
Regiment of 5,222 men Was attached to the Division. This 
organization remained with the 20th Us Inf~ntry Division 
when that army unit relieved the Marine Division 1n May 1953. 
In its ~~ea in I US Qo~s reserve, the Division was in 
command of the 3d Battalion of the ll9th KSC Regiment of 
l, ;-;J.S ~an. 

Allocation of KSC personnel to the various units in the 
Division during the period that the 103<1 KSC Regiment WM 
attached to the Division was outllned in the followin~ mw!ner-: 

Each Marine Inr. Regt. 

Engineer Battalion 

11th Z.!ar-1n-es 

KPR_: ServBn; Amtre.cBn; 
eaon 

lat KIIC RCT 

Ordnance Bn. 

MedBn; VM0-6; HMR-161; 
lstMTBn; 7thMTBn each 

Headquarters Bn 

KSC Advisory ~roup Hq 

MTA.CG-2 

1st ~~rine Division 

KSC UNIT 

Bn. less Co. 

Bn. plus Co. (less 
one platoon) 

HqBn 1"'11,na co., ..----

Company 

CompfUly plus one 
platoon 

Platoon plus one 
squad 

.8quad plus 2 KSC 
personnel 

COffii)f::'l..ny less dets. 

Regt. Hq less det. 

Sque.d plus 2 KBC 
personnel 

, r'l"l.:l ................. KSC Regt .. 

NO, PSRS 

782 

1?1~ 

296 

243 

297 

64 

12 

119 

85 

12 

5222 

Work yerformed by the KSC personnel included all types 
Of labor exclusive of pereon"~ service type of work such a.s 
nny type of food handling or kitchen heip, houseboy e.ct1vitiea, 
or other such ce.tegori·es. 

In main, the KSC units ot the in:fa.."ltrY unite were used_ 

to carry SUP">lies to MLR and Outpost units, to aid in · 
the evacuation of wounded, and, as l.n the oaee of a).l units, 
to .. per:form genera1 olioe work and manual labor in connection 
With camp and housekeeping. 
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SECURITY INFORMATION 

In addition to the KSC worke~ji UN forGoe in Kor~a also 
are permitted to employ civj.liantll on a direo'!i hire basis for 
certain Jobs of a more !pecializea o~ ~ersonal service nature 
that can-not be performed by the k$0 personnel. 

Those civilians eligible to~- this type employm~nt include 
honor-ab1y dischar-ged, disable~ ~ete~wla of ROK ~~ad services; 
individuals over 40 years or age who a~e ineligible for military 
service because or physieal d1sab1lity other then communicable 
ciisee.se; wives or totallY <11sab1ea veterans of ROK Armed 
Services: ana WidOWs of ROIC Jlilitary veterans• Persons 
under 16 Or over 65 years of age can not be hired excent in 
tho ce.so or the latter age r;roup wl).ere w,.ivers may be granted 
provided -the in,d1v1d.ua.l is qua.l1t1ed in a skilled craft or 
profession and is ~sioe~ly qualified to carry out thE) 
responsibilities of the pasition •. 

Within the Marine Division most workers in this category 
are employed as internreters, barbers, as al!ministrntive · 
assistants, or 1n mess hall jobs including only po~Anshers, 
garbage men, etovemen and immersion heater- men. The lst· 
Combat ServiQQ Group and the ASCCM City Command, however, 
has been all,•wed to hire oiviHens for other mesa haJ.l jobs 
such aa wa~tern and measmen. 

Altl,lough some US forces in Korea e!D!Jloyed. civilLons as 
houseboys or valets; this practice was never adopted by the 
lst M_al'ine Division. 

As o~ 1 May i953, direct hire e~locations by units 
w-tthin the Dlv:tA·lnn WF!I"e !CIS f'ollOWS! 1st Ma.riiles. 18: 
5th-1~rin~s~-la;-7th ~rines;-ia: iith Marines, 22; · 
1st Engeneer Battalion, 32; 1st Service Battalion, 9; 1st 
Ordanoe Battaliol!, 7; 1st !(edioal Battalion, 27; 1st' Tank 
Battalion, 16 · let Amph1b1nn TrP..ct or BR.ttall on, 23; ASCOM 
City Command ~1st Sh~e Party Battalion), 150) let Motor Trans
port Battalion, 23; 7th Motor Transport Battalion, 6; 
mm ... llll. ~9.! VMO-fi_ 1n• KPR (inaludin~ Armored Anmhibian 
il-,;:tt~ion)~' 36;--H;~d.iiu~l?i~rs ·a,;.ttallon, --212; with- the 
allocations within Headquarters Battalion being 94 for 
Headqu~.rters Campen)', 18 for 8igna.l COlllpa.ny, and 100 for tl:te 
Milite.ry PQ+_ice Company. ~l~q direct hire yeraonnel were 
employed lily the Division Labor orqce bringing the total of 
all such persons employed by Division units to 650 ' 

KSC personnel in the laboring classes including 
ca~entera, eleotr!oians, mechanics, dr1vers 1 end messengers 
as well as general laborers received 750 whnn per month 
after nine months servi9e.. Prior to thP..t the rate of' pay for 
such workers is 660 wh:m "er month until the nine months 
have been served. Personnel in this work cc.tegory Hre listed 
as Grade "I a ... personnel.,. 

This is the lowest class in the KSC work CP.tegories. 
Clp.ss "A" workers including doctors and dentists recei're 
3, 300 whan :oer month by Eighth Army nnd ROK regulr:tiona; 
Cle.ss "B" workers much £1.9 licensed nurses receive a monthly 
sal.P.ry of no mora thM /(1,890; Class •c• ,:>ersonnel such as 

·reserve second_ lieNtenants1 If 1;470; crlnse 11D11 ; Which includeS 
senior NCOs, /( 1,350; Class "E", including the sergeant rates, 
~ 1,200; Class •r• including ttie co~orp~ rateR; ~ 1,140; 
Class "G", inclUding clerks pJld interpreters; ~ 960; Class 
"H" inc~uding t~~keepers, aidmen, MP guards, ~ 900. 
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SECURITY· INFORHATION 

(These PHY sonle s ere be. sed on a money excha.no:e r11te of 
60 when to one US dollar. Exchange rates he.ve vnried :f'l•om 
time to time dUring the Korean war end nP9ropriat~ adjustments 
are made in pay sce,les when such chal')ges occur.) 

Direct hire work co,tegories t>.re divided into classifications 
from grades nA" through "I" in oro_er of sltill required to 
accomplish the tasi>.s included in the various grades. 

In' e.ddi t1on, there r~re four classes of employment governed 
by the longcvi ty of cm:!,)loyment and 'Woficiency in tho nssigned 
job field. 

Errr•)loyees may be moved from Class I to Cle.ss II after 
s1x months' emyl oymont; from C1ass II to Cle.s s I!I c,.fter J.9 
months in Class II; nnd from Class III to Clnss IV t1fter 36 
months as a Cl['.SS III worl~cr. Promotion also is contingent 
U':)on demonstrfl:ted proficiency and promotions are not automatic 
from on8 class to the next. 

· ive,ges :for tho various ty,,es o:f workers varies :from 
if 8, 400 ~)er month for o.. beginning Cl~ss ! (1rc.do "An t-rork8r 
to Yl 13,800 fl, month :for the same 'I"Torlwr after he is ')romoted 
to Class IV; and :from~ 3,240 monthly for the beginning 
Grnde "I" vTorker to 'fl 3, 960 :for the SDJlle ,,Jorker a:rter he has 
j:>rogressed to the Class IV category. 

The status of the 1st Harine Division's KBC Regiment 
2.nd its direct hire lo.bor urogram eo_n best be summed up 
by mention of the monthly inspection record of the 'wogreJll 
by the Eighth Army D.nd ROK Army ins~)oetion teeJll, This 
tec.m has consistently rated tho lst Marine Division 1 c 
KSC and direct hire programs and facilities as "outstanding", 
the Narine D1 vision boine: one of tho few US units in Korea to 
consistontly~rate such a~m~~k. In addition to this; the 
1st liarine Division has the only finance agent among UN 
forces class11'1ed ns e. Class "Bu ngont. As such tl'le 
financial agent dra~Is money from Eighth Army MO. ROK 
disbursing facilities for the ~J<'-Y of J<SC personnel vli thout 
the ;)resentntion of payrolls and complete records as l.s the 
case with other financial agents. Financic-1 accounting of 
the 1st Harine Division whan nayment records e.re made 
regularly as provided by Army regulations and an outstanding 
record resulted in the designation of the fin~~cinl agent 
in the class IIBrr entegory. 

APPENDICES: 

L. ~if. WALT 
By direction 

1 DIVISION M~10RANDUM, No. 34-53 
II DIVISION GENERAL OliDER, No. 123 
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Headqti~.1'1Ho:.;os ' 
let Harihe Divioic:lj1 (Roinf), F'l-!F 

ojo Flo~t Post Office 
San Francisco, CalifCrnia 

1/tkb 
2 J·:ar 1953 

DIVIS!ON EEHOR.WDill-!) 

Nill.ffiER ••...••• 3{~53) 
Establishment of Farming ?rogrr\Jll 
t'orwaro. of Line Staybnck 

Enol: (1) Overlay of' Controlled Farming JJ:rea 

1. Effective 12 /.larch 1953 certnin Korean farmers ~till be yer
mittod to farm tho area bct~rccn Line Stp,ybnck Md the Farm Line 
shown on enclosure (1). Under no circumstonccs .rill frcrmors be 
permitted North of the Farm Line. 

2. Permission to form this area has been gronted in order thnt 
the maximum harvest can be effected >rithin the Division Sector 
in consonnnce >•ith the tnctical si turction. Any interference 
with the to.cticr.l om:oloymont of this Divioion resulting from 
this :>Orogrf'Jll will bo reported immedir·t ely to the Provost Hnrshr.l 
and tho Division Civil .Affairs Officer. 

3. The follo>rinc procedures and rcgulntions will go,·crn tho 
controlled Fnrmin~ Progrnm: 

a. Only cale Korean farmers, seventeen (1?) years of n~o 
or over, fo.rm nnimnls nnd ncoess"ry equipment Will be authorized 

,--__ in tho e.reo., and only during daylight hours. 'l'hc aren must be 
cleared of fnrmers, nnimals end equipment prior to sunset CI',Oh 
dc.y. 

b. The farmers Will be organized into groU))S of t.renty
five (25) or less and each group will be under th~ control of 
n designated group lender. The Grou:o Leader will be rosDonsi
ble for knowing the exact location of' each member of his f'roup 
e.t all times. 

c. The Farming Groupe will ent or E>nd lco.ve thP controlled 
fe.rm are" only throur,h de signe.tei\ Uni teo. Nations Security Guard 
Check Points locntod on Line st,ybnck, 

d. 'l'o enter "nd lee.ve the Controlled Fe.rminr- r.rer. the 
Group Leo.dor will hnvo P. roster prooared in i'.uplice.te listing 
all the nnmcs of the farmers in his grou:o. The idcntifico.tion 
papers of ev.oh menbor of' the group will be checked agf'.inst the 
roster by tho United Nations Security Guard ns the indi,iduale 
pass through thG ohook point. Each {',roup Leader Will. retain a 
copy of the roster, as a'):orovcd by the security Guo.rd, in his 
possession while in the controlled farm area. 

3. Civilinns working in the Controlled Farming Area ~<ill be 
subject to screening nnd check by military authority nt any 
time. Any civilian deemed undesirable or whoso identity or 
actions arc questionable \Jill be immedi"tcly apDrehcndcd e.nd 
instructions will be. requested from the l'rovcs.t Harshal. 

- .APP:<::NDIX I 
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~FORUATION 

4, \"l'hen enclosure (1) is detached, thiS l:!lcmort'Jndum 18 o.own
grnded to R~STRICTED, 

BY COH!lAND OF HAJoR GENEri.AL POLLOCK 

H. 11, BUSE, JR. 
Colonel, U, s. Harino Cor>;>s 

Chief' of' Stnf'f' 

DIST:PJ5UTION: Cu.s0 II (list II) 
Case III (list X) 

0-F-F-I-C-I-A-L 

CLYm '". SHEJl.LY 
Hnj or, USJ.!C 
AdjutDJJt 
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Headquarters 
let Marine Division (R~inf), FMF 

c/o Fleet Post Office 
San Francisco, Cal~fornia 

DIVISION GENERAL ORDER) . . 
Ntn-!BER •••..•.....•• 123) 

CIVIL AFFAIRS 

Ref: (a) Division General Order Number ~00 

1.. Reference (a) is hereby rc,oked. 

1/rrb 
9 June 1953 

2. The Civil Affairs Section, this heo.dqunrters, will act E>.B 
11ntJ coordinating ~;~.gency fl.nd exercise prime.ry staff supervision 
in e~l civil affairs activities for which the Division Comrnc.nder 
is responsible. 

3. This headquart~rs (Civil Affairs·Offiocr) will be res~onsiblc 
for control of civilian uooulation in the Division Zone of 
responsibility and Will exercise SUCh control over gWi 1 myon 
nnd loce~ authorities as is necessary for the successful 
conduct of milit,o.ry operations. To tho oxtont military necessity 
permits civil c~uthor1t1oo l"t1ll be nllcrt~ted to exercise their 
normal functions of governing and controlling the civili:m 
population. Civil authorities Will be resoonsiblc for 
executing the m~~dates Of the Division d~mandere 

4. Military necessity is the basic ~rinci?le in the conduct 
of civil e.ffnirs. Measures which cnn be .lustificd 'o" military 
necessity include those which e~e indis~ens~hle for securing -
the ends of war and which are lawful according to modern 
war and tho usages of war. The effect of ·oublic opinion 
both national and internntional should be considered in arriving 
at any dicision involving displacer.wnt of inlw.hi tant s, i!.es
truction of ~?roperty, or radical cru>.nge of any custom which 
is not inimical to the United States or United Nations 
Forces. 

5. .As an ~n1tegral part 01 nl.s mJ.J.~-ijnry m;.seJ.ozl, each coauo.ander 
of a unit, regardless of its size or subordination, will: 

s.. Be resDcna:iblc for the imnlement::ttion of civil P3'f£"~1ra 
policies and directives of higher lwe.dqu~.rtera nnd '11111 per
form such missions in the field of civil aff1'.irs as mv.y be 
directed by higher authority. 

b, Comply with au~licnble provision of international lnw 
in his relations l-Ti th ci v111ans o.na_ the ROK Government; and 
require such compliance by members of his command. 

c. Exce~ot ns otherwise d_irectec'l, look to Civil Affairs 
personnel to secure assistance, supplies, and facilities from 
indigenous sources, and to deal with local ci"ilians and 
government officenls in his behalf. 

6. When civil authority becomes inoperable or incffecti,,e, 
unit commP.ndors Will exercise such control as is considered 
necessary for the successful c<Jnduct of militnl"~' op8re.t1ons 
within their rcspootive are~s. 

I 
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SECURITY INFORMATION 

7. No civilian inhabitants will be moved from their homEle, 
and no buildings or farm lands destroyed, dnr.\aged or 
condemned without prior apyrovD~ ot this headquarters exce!)t 
when immediate action is dictated by militnry necessity. 
In such event this hcad_qunrters Will be notified of action 
taken at the eal'liost >Jrs.cticable' titne; 

BY C!Ol-il\fAND OF HAJO'{ GENERAL POLLOCK 

H. ,.1. BUSS I JR. 
Colonel, u. s. Harine Corps 

Chief of Staff 

DISTRIBUTION: Case II (List II) 

0-F-F-I-C-I-A-L 

G. K. ACICER 
Najor, USHC 
Adjutant 
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